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New 24/7 Online Library Available July 1
Beginning July 1, all APWA members will see a significant increase in the 
value of their membership. 

On that date, APWA members will receive the following benefits:

Members will be able to access this content at any time, eliminating the need for 
the scheduling and approval process. 

In order to fund the new benefit, the APWA board approved a dues increase 
of $15, excluding retired and student members. For example, an individual 
membership will be now $164, as opposed to last year’s $149, beginning with the 
July 1, 2012 renewal cycle. 

The cost for just one Click, Listen & Learn Program is $175 for members and 
$300 for non-members. Therefore, this increase in membership cost is more than 
paid for by taking advantage of just benefit listed above. 

The membership renewal cycle will remain the same. For example, a member 
whose membership does not expire until January, will be able to take advantage 
of the new 24/7 online resource library for six months without incurring any 
additional cost.

Contact your chapter leaders or call APWA at 1-800-848-APWA (2792), for more 
information.

• Be able to participate in live Click, Listen &         
Learn Programs without a registration fee

• Access previously recorded Click, Listen & 
Learn Programs at no charge

• Access content from past International Public 
Works Congress and Exposition sessions at no      
extra charge

• Read downloadable versions of select books 
from the APWA Store at no charge

• View select podcasts and track Continuing 
Education Units and Professional Development 
Hour credits without an administrative recording 
fee



President’s Message: 
American Public Works Week was held 
May 20-26, 2012. This time was an opportunity to 
build our relationship with the public and increase 
their awareness of the contributions our members give 
to the community. What we do in planning, building, 
operating and maintaining enhances the quality of life 
for our cities. This was an opportunity to educate our 
community leaders as well as the general population 
of the great men and women who work in these 

areas.  My observation is that public works professionals are a group of 
hardworking, dedicated and conscientious members.  We seek out the best 
way to serve our communities and to provide the highest quality of life.  We 
are a group of people that give our all to make sure the job at hand gets done.  
 
I was reminded of the strength of this community in April when I had the 
fortunate opportunity to attend the Region III planning meeting for the 
Donald C. Stone Center for Leadership Excellence in Public Works, in 
Asheville, North Carolina.  I made the trip with Noel Thompson, a past 
president of the International American Public Works Association.  The 
conversations on that trip were very enlightening and I learned a lot about the 
history of our chapter as well as the ups and downs of our local government.  
 
When we arrived in Asheville, we drove to Charlotte to attend the visitation 
of Bob Linkner, a past president of the North Carolina Chapter, and good 
friend of Noel.  I talked with his family and they shared with me his love 
for family, baseball and APWA.  Then I recalled the 9/11 Terrorist attacks, 
which occurred during the 2001 International Congress in Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania.  That night the Kentucky Chapter was 
invited to attend the North Carolina Chapter dinner, 
and Mr. Linkner showed us a great deal of hospitality.

There are a lot of good people in public works 
worldwide.  Not everyone will get the recognition 
that they deserve but always know that the great work 
you do with this job will effect your family, your 
neighborhood and your community for the better.  
There’s got to be a reward in that.

Robert Bruce
President 
Kentucky Chapter APWA

BRANCH NEWS

Bluegrass Branch
On March 8, it was decided that the Highway Safety Manual training will be delayed until summer, after the ADA training 
is complete. Todd Lockhart and Marwan Rayan attended the Region 3 Leadership Conference in Asheville, North Carolina 
on April 20, on behalf of the Branch. Martha Horseman and Leo McMillan are going on behalf of the Kentucky Chapter as 
delegates. 

On April 12, Josh Morgan presented the draft bylaws and recommended the Branch wait on inviting new members from 
the new expansion area until after the bylaws are approved by the State Chapter.  Josh will work with Brad Frazier to make 
changes and prepare the draft for the next meeting. The event needs to be held prior to the State Board meeting in October. 

Leo McMillan announced that Josh Morgan is attending the APWA National Conference, on behalf of the Branch, August 
26-29. Leo McMillan and Martha Horseman are going on behalf of the State Chapter. 

Central Branch
The quarterly meeting was held March 27 at the Metropolitan Sewer District Central Maintenance Facility. Mr. Tom 
Roberts, of Hall Contracting, gave a very interesting and educational presentation about the repairs to the Sherman Minton 
Bridge (I-64) which had been closed since early September resulting in a major impact on traffic in Kentucky and Southern 
Indiana.  

During the April Board meeting, the Board began finalizing plans for the Central Branch’s first Safety Fair which will 
tentatively be held May 23 at Papa John’s Stadium.  The day-long event will have sessions from 10:00 a.m. to 12 noon 
and 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. with lunch between the sessions.  Personnel from Metro Public Works, MSD, Louisville Water 
Company, LG&E – KU and KYTC will be encouraged to attend the work safety-oriented educational sessions.  Topics will 
include, but not be limited to; saw safety, trench safety awareness and possibly traffic signing and flagging.  Dirk Gowin 
has also been concentrating on a two-day training workshop on Designing for Accessibility presented by the FHWA that 
will tentatively be held in June.

Robert Bruce is working with Papa John’s Stadium to get the Roadeo scheduled for September 12.

Northern Branch
The annual equipment Roadeo was held March 10 at the Boone County Fairgrounds in Burlington. The weather was a 
near perfect 68 degrees and the 80+ in attendance were treated to a hot lunch of hamburgers and hot dogs, with all of the 
trimmings grilled masterfully by Past President Mr. Anthony (Tony) Utz, and his trusty long time Northern Branch member 
assistant Barry Louden.

First Place Competition Winners: Skid Steer Competition - Bob Begnoche  (city of Ludlow), Backhoe Competition - 
Dennis Gosney (Boone County), Two Man Truck Competition - Alex Kenwright & Steve Smith (Kenton County)

Isabelle Leininger was awarded our scholarship winner for 2012. 

The Northern Branch had its April meeting Thursday, April 12 at the Coty of Highland Heights in Campbell County. 
Attendance was around 44 and chainsaw safety was the theme for this meeting. Guest speakers were Tom Schanz with Bud 
Herbert Motors and Mike Hopkins of STIHL Equipment. 

In support of National Public Works Week, Boone County celebrated on May 19th at the Farmer’s Market parking lot in 
Burlington, with free food, free games, and free equipment to play on. 

Southern Branch
The APWA Southern Branch met on Thursday, April 19 at Patti’s Settlement in Grand Rivers. A golf scramble and Roadeo 
are being planned for September. More details will be available after the meeting on July 12 at Rough River State Park 
Lodge. After the April meeting, the group traveled to the site of the Kentucky Lock Addition at Kentucky Lake. We would 
like to thank Don Getty and Tom Lewis with the Corp of Engineers for the tour and information about the project.

Support your KY Chapter

Advertise in the APWA Newsletter!
The Newsletter reaches more than 500 members of the public works community in Kentucky.

Contact Darrell Harrell at 270-259-4034.

WELCOME  NEW MEMBERS!
Mark A. Dodds, Stringfellow
Ed Millican, City of Erlanger

Cole Mitcham, PE, O’Brien & Geer
Tom Nickell, CreteDefender, Inc.

Helen Siewers, Western Kentucky University
Michael Williams, Kentucky Transportation Cabinet
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Find more about branch activities and upcoming meetings at 
http://kentucky.apwa.net

To all the men and 
women who devote 

their time and energy 
to promoting positive 

public work efforts 
throughout the 

Commonwealth and 
nationwide...

Thank You!



May Board Meeting
Lexington, Ky

• President: Robert R. Bruce 
• Past President: Joseph G. Schepers 
• President Elect: Martha Horseman 
• Vice President: Dave Becker 
• Treasurer: Rick Storm 
• Secretary: Susan Barati

• Directors (2 year terms) - Serving 2nd Year: 
Steve Bayer, Duane Campbell, Dirk Gowin, 
Todd Lockhart; Serving 1st Year: David Becker, 
Brian Bobo, Lelan Hancock, Sean O’Bryan

• Delegate: Leo McMillen; 
      Alternate Delegate: Martha Horseman

Your KY Chapter APWA
2012 Officers

Kentucky Chapter APWA

2012 APWA State Golf  Scramble
The Kentucky Chapter of the American Public Works 
Association held its Annual State Golf Scramble on 
May 16, at Kearney Hills Golf Course in 
Georgetown. A total of 14 teams (56 players) participated. 
The weather was perfect. We were pleased with the turnout 
and are already looking forward to next year! 

1st Place Team Members: Mitch Crump, Ron Gray, 
Richard Hamilton and Nick Rodgers
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• The May Board Meeting was held May 16 at the Kearney Hills Golf Course in Lexington, Kentucky.  
• Rick Storm gave the Treasurer’s report.  Since March 1, the newsletter and several other bills have been paid.  

Mr. Storm will have the deposits and withdrawals posted for the audit.
• Dirk Gowin stated he is waiting for APWA National to issue the invitation to bid to host the National 

Congress.  He strongly suggested bidding for the 2016 Congress or later.
• Robert Bruce stated that the city of Jeffersontown has expressed interest in hosting the 2012 State Conference.  

The State Roadeo could be held at a Jeffersontown location, but the location lacks the entertainment facilities 
downtown Louisville locations offer. Dirk Gowin proposed the organization of a new committee, which will 
plan the State Conference, as opposed to each branch being responsible for all aspects of it.

• Robert Bruce reported that he, Martha Horseman, Leo McMillen and Noel Thompson attended the Donald 
C. Stone Institute for Excellence in Public Works conference in Asheville, North Carolina.  Mr. Bruce stated 
that the Kentucky Chapter is somewhat behind other states in developing programs aimed at credentialing 
public works personnel.  Other chapters provide a stipend for their members, both management and non-
management, to attend such training and Noel Thompson suggested our Chapter explore fundraising events 
so that we can send members to these conferences and training sessions.  Leo McMillen pointed out that 
the Bluegrass Branch has a training program.  Martha Horseman explained that in the Tennessee Chapter, 
members teach the courses.  She also stated that they have 70 to 80 vendors at their State Conference and that 
this pays for them to send members to their training.  

• Central Branch: The Central Branch is holding its June 18 Quarterly meeting at the Louisville Water Tower. 
Kelley Dearing Smith is scheduled to give a presentation and an outdoor tour.  Arrangements are being made 
to provide the FHWA ‘Designing for Pedestrian Accessibility’ seminar in August.  The Central Branch Golf 
Scramble is scheduled for August 24.  A Safety Summit is being discussed to immediately follow the Roadeo 
in September. 

• Bluegrass Branch: The Bluegrass Branch sent two members to the Region Leadership Conference.  In 
addition, the Branch awarded two $500 scholarships.  July’s training will be held at in Eastern Kentucky.

• Southern Branch: The Southern Branch reported the April 19 meeting was held at Kentucky Lake.  They 
discussed holding a golf outing in August as a fundraiser and to increase interest in the Branch.

• Northern Branch: Eighty equipment operators competed in the Northern Branch three-event Roadeo.  
One scholarship was awarded. The Northern Branch is also working to hold an open house and obtain a 
proclamation from the County Judge/Executive during Public Works week.  

• Delegate’s Report:  Leo McMillen stated that the Kentucky Chapter needs to do more to publicize projects 
and award winners.  He reported that memberships dues will increase by $15 for all members except retirees 
and students; this will not effect those who have already paid for 2012.  The increase in membership fee 
will allow 24-hour access to the APWA library.  Mr. McMillen also asked if anyone attending the National 
Congress is interested in attending the Angels opening game. Please let him know,if you are.  The next 
Delegates’ meeting will be in Anaheim, California.

• All Board members are asked to line up vendors who will take out ads in the newsletter in order to increase 
funds and expand the audience.

May Board Meeting minutes are courtesy of Secretary Susan Barati and have not yet been approved by the Board.

Image Above, Left to Right: Ron Gray and Nick Rodgers

To all our sponsors that helped make the 2012 APWA Golf Scramble a success: 
A & A Safety, Inc.; AMEC Environmental & Infrastructure; Dunaway Engineering; 
Kentucky Ready-Mixed Concrete Association; Land Design & Development, Inc.; 

MAC Construction & Excavating; O’Brien & Gere; QK4; Snap Tite/ISCO; Terry Asphalt Materials, Inc.; 
Gresham Smith and Partners; Plantmix Asphalt Industry of Kentucky; Saf-Ti-Co; URS Corporation  

Thank You!
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The APWA Kentucky Chapter Awards Program was established to encourage and recognize excellence in public 
works projects. The Chapter uses the program to honor works of distinction and outstanding public works proj-
ects. It also honors the organizations responsible for designing, executing and funding these projects. 

For a project to be considered in the award program, it must meet the following requirements:
• Funded by a public or non-profit agency 
• Completed and made available for agency or public use within the last two years 
• Located within the Commonwealth of Kentucky 

There are two award divisions:
1. Projects costing less than $1 million
2. Projects costing more than $1 million

Each division consists of many categories to allow for all types of projects to compete.

The Chapter Awards Program also recognizes individuals, agencies and firms, both within the profession and out-
side, who merit recognition for their accomplishments on behalf of the public works profession.

These awards include:
• Outstanding Contractor - Awarded to a contracting firm that demonstrated superior performance in ex-

ecuting a public works project, within the last two years. Selection is based on quality of implementation, 
management innovation, and meeting the project objectives.

• Outstanding Design Consultant – Awarded to a firm who has achieved superior design of a public 
works project, within the last two years. Selection is based on quality, efficiency and innovation of design 
to meet functional objectives and aesthetic respect of environment, as well as the maintenance of budget 
and scheduling.

The awards are presented at the APWA Chapter Annual Banquet held during the annual Chapter Conference. The 
2012 Chapter Conference will be held in October. Please nominate projects, individuals, agencies and firms that 
you believe qualify for and deserve an APWA award. A deadline for nominations has not yet been set, however, 
timely submissions are appreciated. 

APWA Chapter Award Nominations

First-time members get their first year of individual APWA membership at half price!

Any employee or official of a governmental agency, manufacturer, supplier, contractor, or consulting firm who is 
actively engaged in the field of public works and has not previously been an APWA national association member is 
eligible for the First-Time Member Special Offer. The special offer is also available for adding first-time members 

to your existing group’s roster or starting a new group membership. 

Individual membership is $82 for the first year. 
(Regularly $164)

Is Your Town Prepared for a Disaster?

The severe weather that swept through the Commonwealth from 
February 29 through March 2 caused damage in at least 48 counties 
with 28 counties declaring a state of emergency.   The hardest hit 
counties were Johnson, Kenton, Laurel, Lawrence, Menifee, Morgan 
and Pendleton.  

The first round of storms came through on February 29 and produced 
EF-2 tornados in Grayson, Hardin, Larue, Morgan, Muhlenberg, and 
Russell counties.  March 2 brought a second round of storms that 
produced EF-3 tornados in Campbell, Carroll, Grant, Johnson, Kenton, Lawrence, Magoffin, Menifee, Morgan, 
Pendleton, and Trimble counties.  There were a total of 22 lives lost during this three day period.

Morgan County was hit with tornados on both days and suffered severe damage.  

From the beginning, city and county officials worked together and focused the first twenty-four hours on search and 
rescue.  “The safety of our citizens was number one,” said County Judge/Executive Tim Conley.  

Fifteen minutes after the tornado touched down, public works employees had begun clearing roads to let police, fire, 
and emergency medical services into the area.  Citizens across the county jumped in to help with whatever equipment 
they had available. Surrounding cities and counties had arrived within an hour to offer assistance.

“It was neighbor helping neighbor,” said Mayor Jim Rupe.  “It’s unbelievable there are that many great people out 
there.”

Judge Conley said the key to a quick response was communication within the county and with outside agencies.  It is 
also important to know your emergency response personnel and resources.  He and Mayor Rupe worked with local, 
state and federal emergency management officials to bring life back to the city.     

IS yOuR COMMunITy PRePaReD?

For local governments, emergency preparedness is a community effort that encompasses coordination throughout the 
government to ensure a community is prepared for a disaster when it strikes. Nicole Ishmael, Executive Director of 
the Emergency Management Accreditation Program (EMAP), offered the following steps a government can take to 

ensure citizens and officials are prepared:

1.  Identify hazards and the associated risks and vulnerabilities within the community    
     to those hazards.
2.  Develop an emergency operations or response plan.
3.  Exercise and test communities’ plans.
4.  Develop a resource list and mutual aid agreements to ensure the needed resources 
     are available or can be easily accessed during a response.
5.  Develop a method to warning the public of danger.
6.  Develop public awareness to hazards that a community faces through public  
     education campaign.

The likelihood that your community will recover from an emergency tomorrow often 
depends on the planning and preparation done today.  By evaluating the needs of your 
community and making an emergency plan, you can be better prepared.

Submit entries to Mark Adams at madams@ridetarc.org. 
Contact Sushil Gupta at 502-435-2902, for additional information.

Sources:  FHWA - www.FHWA.dot.gov, FHWA Ready - www.ready.gov/, EMAP - www.emaponline.org

Amy I. Terry, T2 Marketing and Publications Manager


